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• **MISO**
  - Settles each operating day on a 7, 14, 55, 105 cycle
  - Meter data submitted by noon OD + 3 (calendar day) used for Day 4 estimated credit exposure
  - Meter data submitted by noon OD + 6 (calendar day) used for Day 7 settlement
  - Meter data can be submitted multiple times for the same OD for inclusion in applicable settlement cycle
  - Weekly billing on Tuesdays which includes Operating Days from 2 weeks prior
• **NYISO**
  - Weekly, 1-month, 4-month, and 8-month invoices
  - Hourly Gen and Tie meter data initially submitted OD + 1 (business day) with revisions submitted on OD + 3 (business days)
  - Revised Gen and Tie meter data revisions accepted for approximately 3 weeks after initial monthly bill
  - Load meter data revisions accepted prior to 4-month and 8-month invoices
ISO Meter Data Submittals

- **ISO-NE**
  - Hourly Meter data submitted OD + 2 (business day)
  - Revised meter data for Directly Metered Assets submitted 45 days after the last Operating Day of the month; additional changes, with agreement from affected parties, can be submitted 65 days after the last Operating Day of the month.
  - Revised profiled load data submitted 85 days after the last Operating Day of the month; additional changes, with agreement from affected parties, can be submitted 99 days after the last Operating Day of the month.
  - Revised Internal Bilateral Transactions data submitted 101 days after the last Operating Day of the month.
  - Data Reconciliation process (full resettlement) for operating month included in the monthly bill that is issued 5 months after the operating month.
  - Twice weekly bill on Monday and Wednesday
    - *Wednesday bill generally includes Energy Market Settlement for previous Thursday thru Sunday and Ancillary Services settlement for previous Tuesday thru Wednesday*
    - *Monday bill generally includes Energy Market Settlement for previous Monday thru Wednesday and Ancillary Services settlement for previous Thursday thru Monday*